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Abstract

BNFL Fuel Division has made niobia doped fuel for over twenty years in its Springfields Research
and Development facilities. This paper reviews this experience together with feedback from successful
in-reactor and laboratory tests. Recent experience in qualifying and manufacturing niobia doped fuel
pellets for a European PWR will be described.

INTRODUCTION

BNFL's original interest in niobia doped fuel stems from the early 1970's and it's use
as a grain growth promoter leading to a more fission gas retentive, large grained fuel. Niobia,
together with other materials, was investigated and the work led to the publication of patent
GB 2 020641 B. BNFL's patent prescribes a sintering regime in which the oxygen potential
of the sintering atmosphere is controlled within fairly well defined limits in order to achieve
a large grain size fuel. Outside this region, grain size decreases (more reducing conditions)
or large grain sizes are achieved and sintered density control is problematic (more oxidising
conditions).

The work covered both laboratory scale investigations and pilot scale operations using
full scale production equipment. Thus from an early stage, BNFL Research and Development
Department developed a manufacturing capability for niobia doped fuel.

By 1982 BNFL had manufactured quantities of niobia doped fuel for irradiation in the
Dodewaard BWR, Netherlands [1]. The different quantities required for these campaigns, 4
rods and 40 rods for reloads 8 and 10, respectively, necessitated the use of equipment of
different scale with the latter (approximately 100 kg) comparable to a continuous, full scale
manufacturing process.

Contemporaneously with these studies, laboratory scale work continued leading to the
preparation of material for several irradiation experiments as part of national and international
collaborative programmes. Details of the experiments and the quantities involved are given
in Table I.

Irradiation trials have confirmed that large grain size niobia doped fuel does have a
slightly enhanced fission gas retention capability. However, the fission gas retention benefit
is now seen as secondary to the realisation of a much greater benefit from improved resistance
to pellet clad interaction (PCI) failure, arising from the significantly enhanced thermal creep
rate of niobia doped fuel. During an increase in reactor power, thermal expansion of fuel
pellets can generate large tensile stresses in the cladding, which, in the presence of corrosive
fission products, can result in stress corrosion cracking. Rapid creep of doped fuel pellets
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TABLE I. NIOBIA-DOPED FUEL MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE

EXPERIMENT/
ORGANISATION

IE591

IE585

IF A 512

IFA 512

DEMO RAMP 1

BATELLE

BNFL/GKN

BNFL/GKN/ CEGB

REACTOR

WAGR

SGHWR

HALDEN

HALDEN

LSTUDSVIK

HALDEN

DODEWAARD
RELOAD 8

DODEWAARD
RELOAD 10

QUANTITY

3 x 50 pellets

3 x 50 pellets

5 rods

6 rods

4 rods

40 rods

NIOBIA
CONTENT (wt%)

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.25

0.3

0.5

0.3

0.5

under these thermally generated loads leads to relaxation and a corresponding reduction of clad
stresses and hence diminished propensity for clad failure.

Recently this enhanced performance has been confirmed in power ramp tests for
irradiated, solid niobia doped BNFLIDR/CONPOR fuel. A fuel rod, containing niobia doped
pellets, forming part of the charge for Dodewaard reload 8, was refabricated into rodlets, and
subsequently ramp tested in the Petten HFR [2]. An undoped rod from the same reload and
power history formed a control sample. The rodlets were tested under simulated PWR
conditions (14.5 MPa system pressure and 340 C rodlet surface temperature).

During ramp testing, none of the rodlets containing doped pellets failed despite being
ramped to significantly higher power levels than the undoped counterparts. The rodlets
containing undoped fuel behaved as expected from empirically derived failure threshold
criteria. Thus the superior resistance to PCI failure of niobia doped fuel was clearly
demonstrated.

In IDR/CONPOR solid fuel, the voidage into which material is displaced during
relaxation is provided by crack and dimple volumes and the induced porosity. During pellet
manufacture a fugitive pore former (CONPOR) is added at the powder processing stage. The
amount of CONPOR added controls the sintered density of the pellet through generation of
thermally stable porosity.

In countries where PCI failures due to reactor faults are evaluated as part of the
operating safety case, particularly the United Kingdom, France and Japan, the need to develop
a fuel resistant to PCI failure is recognised and niobia doped IDR/CONPOR fuel represents
a means of achieving this.

To add to the experience base of niobia doped fuel a further programme is underway
involving BNFL and ENUSA as members of the European Fuel Group (EFG) and Electricite
de France (EdF). This covers the loading of niobia doped fuel in a commercial PWR. Pellets,
produced by BNFL Springfields Research and Development Department, have been loaded
into 8 fuel rods and assembled as a component of advanced demonstration assemblies by
ENUSA. The assemblies have now been loaded into Belleville 1.
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COMPARISON WITH EARLIER, RAMP TESTED, PRODUCT

Following on from the successful ramp testing of the refabricated fuel from the
Dodewaard BWR, the philosophy was adopted to produce the current fuel with characteristics
as close as possible to those of the earlier fuel. This approach placed increased demands on
the production process used through the need to maintain tight control of processing conditions
as manufacturing limits are artificially narrowed relative to the specification limits, and, in the
case of sintered density, resinter densification and grain size, the inter-relationship of these
parameters further restricts the manufacturing window. The extent to which we were
successful in achieving the above aim is exemplified, with respect to these, and some other
parameters, in Table II.

Figure 1 shows a typical pellet microstructure obtained during recent doped fuel
manufacture.

QUALIFICATION

Due to the relatively extended period between the present and previous niobia doped
manufacturing campaigns, a formal qualification of the production process was deemed
appropriate. The qualification process involved defined data collection and analysis both
during manufacture of the enriched product material and during a similar production exercise,
carried out earlier, on depleted feedstock. An identical production route was employed for
both depleted and enriched stages, and also on similar quantities of material such that
equipment loadings were, in both cases, comparable.

DOCUMENTATION

An overall description of the project was contained in the Project Plan which outlined
the responsibilities of individual groups contributing to the project, the scope of the work and
the document structure. Documents specific to the project included those covering pellet

TABLE II. COMPARISON OF CURRENT AND EARLIER PRODUCT

Parameter

Density (g cm"3)

sigma (g cm"3)

mean grain size
(microns)

sigma (microns)

Nb:U (w/o)

Resinter
densification(g cm'3)

sigma (g cm"3)

O/U ratio

Present Work

10.502

0.0164

40.1

1.48
0.24

+0.026

0.006

1.9981

Dodewaard Reload 8

10.485

0.021

36.0

2.2

0.23

+0.028

0.012

2.0005
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FIG. 1. Typical microstructure of a large grain niobia doped JUel pellet

design and customer requirements, the Quality Assurance System and Route Definition,
including the qualification document structure. Additional, generic documentation included
the Divisional Quality Assurance Manual, individual Department and Division Procedures and
Instructions and data sheets.

All documentation was made available to both EdF and ENUSA on the occasion of
audits carried out on BNFL Fuel Division by representatives of both organisations. Figure 1
shows a typical microstructure obtained during recent fuel pellet manufacture.

MANUFACTURE

The outline production route for the manufacture of niobia doped pellets was as
follows:
(a) Manufacture U3Og

(b) Produce Master Blend
(c) Blend Master Blend, UO2 and U3O8

(d) Add and Blend Pore Former
(e) Granulate, Condition and Lubricate
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(f) Press
(g) Sinter
(h) Grind
(i) Screen
(j) Pack

With the exception of sintering, which employed a small (4 kg capacity) batch furnace, all
the above process stages are directly scaleable to the production of larger quantities, in some
instances using the same equipment employed for this project. As far as sintering is concerned,
the experience of sintering niobia doped fuel is directly transferable to large scale production in
a continuous sintering furnace. Indeed, the conditions employed during sintering of niobia doped
fuel are, nominally, in terms of temperature, atmosphere and cycle, those employed during
production of undoped fuel.

Manufacture U3O8

A quantity of IDR UO2 powder, approximately 30 kg of 3.9% U-235, was diverted from
a 2 te production batch for the manufacture of the niobia doped pellets. The remaining powder
was supplied to the customer to manufacture undoped pellets for the same reactor loading.
Although prepared following a qualified, customer approved, route and of acceptable quality
standards, additional chemical analysis was carried out on the parent batch prior to release of the
powder for doped pellet manufacture. A small quantity, approximately 3.5 kg, of powder had
previously been removed from the parent batch and converted to U3O8 by oxidation in air,
following a pelleting and sintering exercise. Testing of the U3O8 was limited to determination of
the density depression at the 10% level when added to a standard batch of powder and sintered
under standard conditions.

Master Blend Production and Blending

The relatively low concentration of niobium in the sintered pellets coupled with the
requirement to achieve a high degree of niobium homogeneity prescribed a two stage blending
process, comprising production of a high niobia content niobia/urania masterblend subsequently
blended with the appropriate quantity of urania and U3O8. Qualification of the blending processes
covered both masterblend production and the final blending stage, with verification of achieved
homogeneity by chemical analysis on the final blend. Additional chemical analysis at the powder
blending stage confirmed compliance with customer requirements. Blending also included
addition and homogenisation of CONPOR pore former. The latter is added to achieve the
required sintered density and the quantity is determined following a sintering test on the blended
powders.

Granulation, Conditioning, Lubrication and Pressing

Granulation was performed with a roll-compactor with process parameters adjusted to
produce a free flowing granulate of appropriate pour and tap density. Following conditioning and
lubrication, the granulate was characterised in terms of pressing load versus green density and
green density versus sintered density, together with radial and axial shrinkage ratios. These ratios
were used to derive a target green density for the chosen die diameter and green length,
respectively. All test pellet sintering was carried out in the same furnace under the same
conditions employed during manufacture. These conditions were established previously during
a qualification exercise involving niobia doped pellets of the same composition.
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Sintering

Sintering was carried out in a batch furnace over 9 runs (lots) in a controlled atmosphere
and the resulting product sampled for acceptability in terms of grain size and density at the lot and
batch scale. These sintered density data, presented in Table III, show both small within lot and
between lot variations.

Density control was achieved by the addition of BNFL CONPOR pore former, added at
the powder blending stage, and employing a sintering cycle derived for niobium doped fuel. In
addition to achieving the specified sintered density, the sintering cycle was constructed to produce
pellets having grain size and resinter densifications values similar to those of the ramp tested
material (Table II).

TABLE III. LOT TO LOT VARIATION IN SINTERED DENSITY OF
NIOBIA-DOPED FUEL

lot

1

2

3

4

5

mean

10.500

10.510

10.497

10.498

10.497

sigma

0.015

0.008

0.017

0.032

0.021

lot

6

7
8

9

overall

mean

10.499

10.502

10.507

10.501

10.502

sigma

0.014

0.013

0.012

0.015

0.016

Grinding, Inspection and Packing

Sintered pellets were centreless ground to diameter using a bronze bonded diamond
grinding wheel prior to 100% diameter measurement using a laser micrometer and screening,
against subjective standards, for visual defects. Following final inspection, and sampling for
chemical and physical analysis, a release certificate was issued by Springfields Quality Assurance
department to confirm compliance with the pellet specification. The required number of pellets,
were packed, according to an agreed drawing and despatched to ENUSA, on time and in full
compliance with the specification. Collated data was provided to the customers in the form of
qualification and pre-irradiation characterisation reports.

CONCLUSIONS

Ramp testing of solid niobia doped IDR/CONPOR fuel has confirmed the material as a
remedy for Pellet Clad Interaction failure.

BNFL Springfields Research and Development Department has produced niobia doped
pellets for loading into a commercial PWR having almost identical characteristics to pellets
produced earlier and successfully ramp tested in the Petten test reactor.

The manufacture of niobia doped fuel employed equipment and processing representative
of a full scale production route. The only exception to this was the use of a batch sintering
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furnace. However, the employed conditions, in terms of the sintering atmosphere, temperature
and cycle times are directly transferable to a continuous sintering process.

BNFL has demonstrated a current capability to manufacture niobia doped fuel to the
satisfaction of a major European reactor operator.
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DISCUSSION
(Questions are given in italics)

Can you comment on the fact that large grain fuel does not retain fission gas any more than
standard fuel?

Diffusion of fission gas during ramps from the grain boundaries is higher than for standard
fuel. Therefore, the global result (diffusion from the grains + diffusion from the grain boundaries) is
at a level similar to the case of doped and standard UO2.

Comment of a modeler:

Not convinced on PCI improvement because ramp tests presented are not representative of
power rates in power plant. Pre-conditioning is 24 kW/m instead of 10 kW/m (Representative of a
long time at low power before return to 100% power of the reactor). In that case a power increase
from 10 kW/m to 30 kW/m is more problematic because fuel creep is not activated.

There is the same relationship between homogeneity o/iV&^Oj in UO2 and safety in reactor

accidents. How can you have the confidence of homogeneity ofNb2Oj in UO2 by manufacturing?

(a) Niobia homogeneity tests are carried out at the powder blending stage of manufacture. EPMA
examination of pellets shows no segregation.

(b) BNFL's experience is that there are no significant safety problems due to the presence of
niobium.

The Belleville experimental fuel is sub-stoichiometric, while the Dodewaard fuel was close to
stoichiometry. What was the purpose of this change? What could be the effect of this change?

Fission gas release benefits are not realized due to increased cation diffusion rates.

The O:U ratio of EDF demonstration assembly fuel is lower than that power ramp tested due to
slight difference in the UO2 of the sintering atmosphere. During irradiation, the O:U will equilibrate

with the atmosphere POxyen2 in the fuel rod.
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